Some of the most promising physical implementations of quantum information processors (QIPs) utilize internal states of ions coupled via Coulomb interactions [1] [2] [3] [4] or neutral atoms coupled through dipole-dipole interactions [5, 6] to represent quantum bits (qubits). Manipulation of qubit states in these QIP implementations require precisely controlled laser beams. While architectures for scalable QIPs have been proposed, [7] their realization is limited by available technology. [8] To improve the scalability of these experiments, an effective means of delivering laser beams to multiple qubit locations is required. Requirements such as fast addressing times (∼ 1µs) imposed by qubit dephasing, [9] broad range of operational wavelengths (UV for trapped ions [2] [3] [4] and IR for neutral atoms [9, 10] ), and scalable addressing of thousands of locations exclude the possibility of using traditional optical components. Acousto-optical modulators have been used to provide beam steering to several qubit locations [11] , but this approach introduces a frequency shift and is difficult and costly to scale. Optical micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) can provide a variety of optical 1
In order to provide scalability to quantum information processors utilizing trapped atoms or ions as quantum bits (qubits), the capability to address multiple individual qubits in a large array is needed. Micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) technology can be used to create a flexible and scalable optical system to direct the necessary laser beams to multiple qubit locations. We developed beam steering optics using controllable MEMS mirrors that enable one laser beam to address multiple qubit locations in a 2 dimensional trap lattice. MEMS mirror settling times of ∼ 10µs were demonstrated which allow for fast access time between qubits.
Some of the most promising physical implementations of quantum information processors (QIPs) utilize internal states of ions coupled via Coulomb interactions [1] [2] [3] [4] or neutral atoms coupled through dipole-dipole interactions [5, 6] to represent quantum bits (qubits). Manipulation of qubit states in these QIP implementations require precisely controlled laser beams. While architectures for scalable QIPs have been proposed, [7] their realization is limited by available technology. [8] To improve the scalability of these experiments, an effective means of delivering laser beams to multiple qubit locations is required. Requirements such as fast addressing times (∼ 1µs) imposed by qubit dephasing, [9] broad range of operational wavelengths (UV for trapped ions [2] [3] [4] and IR for neutral atoms [9, 10] ), and scalable addressing of thousands of locations exclude the possibility of using traditional optical components. Acousto-optical modulators have been used to provide beam steering to several qubit locations [11] , but this approach introduces a frequency shift and is difficult and costly to scale. Optical micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) can provide a variety of optical functionality such as beam steering [12, 13] and focus control [14] in a highly compact and integrable form, and have been suggested as viable solutions to meet the needs of atomic based QIPs. [8, 15] We report a scalable MEMS-based 2 dimensional (2D) beam steering system capable of addressing a 5×5 array of trapped atoms that can be easily modified to address trapped ions. In our system, diffraction limited optical design minimizes optical power at neighboring lattice locations while analog control electronics provide full system reconfigurability for random access of the quantum bits (qubits) in the lattice. 1a shows the schematic of the beam steering system. Current neutral atom experiments use optical lattices with lattice constant of a ≈ 8µm. [6] In order to provide access to each atom in the array with minimal intensity at neighboring locations, we choose the beam waist at the atom to be w o = a/2. To manage the laser divergence in the beam steering system, a magnifying telescope imager is used to transform the lattice constant by a factor of M to a ′ = Ma. and the corresponding beam waist to w ′ o = Mw o = Ma/2 at the "Fourier plane" defined in Fig. 1a . Tilting MEMS mirrors are utilized in our system to provide beam steering to the 25 lattice locations of the 5×5 array. The beam reflecting off tilted mirrors is imaged through a 2f R -2f R relay lens onto an image plane to allow for easier optical alignment. Stray reflections from the MEMS package window are filtered out using a pinhole located at the image plane. The angular tilt of the beam is converted into parallel lateral shifts by a Fourier lens located a focal length f F away from the image plane, and then projected onto the target array through the telescope imager.
The 2D tilt motion is decoupled into two separate 1D MEMS mirrors, tilting in orthogonal directions, by using a spherical mirror in a folded 2f -2f imaging system to refocus the reflected beam from the first mirror to the second (Fig. 1b) . This optical arrangement enables an angle multiplication scheme where the maximum output angular range is magnified for a given range of mirror tilt angles. Increasing the incident angle θ at the first mirror to (2n − 1)θ induces n bounces per MEMS mirror. The mechanical tilt angle of the mirror, a, is translated to the beam tilt angle of 2na at the output. We implement a double bounce system (n = 2) shown in Fig. 1c to double the output angular range of a single bounce system. Larger multiplication increases spherical aberration and reduces throughput of the system when mirror reflectivity is below unity. The entire optical system was modeled using Zemax optical simulation software to accurately assess performance. The MEMS mirror consists of a mirror plate that rotates about two torsional springs (Fig. 2) and is actuated electrostatically by means of a grounded mirror plate and underlying electrodes. The fabrication was done using the PolyMUMPS foundry process at MEMScAP, Inc. [16] The mirror was coated with aluminum to enhance reflectivity and placed in a package sealed with a quartz window. The dynamic characteristics of the MEMS mirrors can be modeled as a damped harmonic oscillator with resonance frequency ω = 2K/I where K is the torsional stiffness for one of the mirror's springs and I is the moment of inertia of the mirror plate. Because neutral atom gate operations require ∼ 1µs switching times, we designed our mirrors to minimize settling time by increasing ω and maintaining near critical damping.
Mirror size and maximum tilt angle are determined by the optical system. Defining a variable ζ = f F /M and incorporating an n bounce system, the beam waist at the MEMS mirror (w M ) and the maximum required mechanical tilt (∆θ) max are given by
where λ = 780nm is the target wavelength and N = 5 is the size of the lattice in 1D. Solving 1 and 2 for ζ, we see that w M ∝ 1/(∆θ) max . Physical constraints on actuation voltages, realizable spring stiffness, and the mirror size to tilt angle relationship restrict the design space for settling time optimization. [17] The angle multiplication scheme relaxes the design space by reducing (∆θ) max while maintaining the same mirror size. We could further reduce (∆θ) max by increasing n, but this would require higher mirror reflectivity to compensate for the reflection losses in the multiple bounce system. Mirrors with radii of 60, 75, and 100µm were fabricated with various K values. The transient response of a typical 100µm radius system mirror is shown in Fig. 3 along with the driving voltage. Mirrors with settling times of ∼ 10µs were used in the beam steering system (Fig. 3) . The settling time when an actuation voltage is used to drive the mirror is longer than when an applied voltage is removed [17] due to electrostatic effects, which can be compensated for by slight tailoring of the driving voltage shape.
Intensity profile measurements at a wavelength of 780nm were taken at the Fourier lens focal plane (Fourier plane) prior to spot size demagnification. Fig. 4 shows three shifted laser locations within the 5×5 array (a) and the shifted intensity profiles of five neighboring locations (b). All 25 positions were addressed with stable intensity profiles. Residual intensities at neighboring qubit locations were measured to be more than 30dB below the peak output intensity, consistent with Gaussian beam predictions. The shifted laser profiles demonstrate a complete beam diameter shift to neighboring locations and peak to peak distances of twice the output beam waist. Analog actuation voltages driven by digital circuits allow for easy controllability and fine shifting control. Beam distortion of the Gaussian mode shape due to the system was not noticeable. Introducing beam reduction optics can easily scale the measured results at the Fourier plane down to the necessary dimensions at the atom locations.
Using a plano-convex meniscus lens combination for the relay lens to reduce spherical aberration, we measured peak intensity variations of < 5%. System simulation in Zemax shows intensity variation of ∼ 3% indicating small room for improvement. We observed residual unwanted reflections from the package window which can be eliminated through better anti-reflection coating. The variation of peak intensities at this level does not introduce any substanctial increase in the beam radius at the atom locations which would impact neighboring atoms. The effect of these variations on qubit manipulation can be compensated by adjusting the duration of the beam interaction with the atoms for each site.
The optical throughput of the system suffers from losses in reflectivity from the MEMS mirror and stray reflections from the package window. The aluminum coating used on the mirror has a dip in reflectivity around 780nm (< 80%). We measured system throughputs of 43% for a single bounce system and 24% for a double bounce system. Mirror reflectivity can be enhanced to > 90% with optimized coating, which will allow > 50% system throughput for the double bounce system.
While mirrors with settling time of ∼ 10µs were used for system demonstration, we have fabricated and tested mirrors with settling times < 3µs. Our modeling indicates that further reduction of settling times (1-2µs) is possible by device optimization.
In summary we developed a MEMS based optical beam steering system for a QIP utilizing neutral atoms or trapped ions as qubits. A 25 spot lattice was individually addressed with minimal optical intensity at neighboring positions with mirror settling times ∼ 10µs. This technology is versatile and can be adjusted to support multiple laser colors and varying output array patterns.
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